FACULTY WORKSHOPS

FEB 6: Intro to CSU Writes & Writing Group-Up
FEB 19: Stalled Projects
MAR 6: Write for Speed
APR 9: Stop Procrastinating

FACULTY WRITING RETREATS

FEB 22/23
MAR 1/2 (FOC retreat)
MAR 29/30
APR 5-6 (NSF retreat)
APR 19/20

1 or 2-Day Writing Retreats
RETREAT Format:
THUR 3-5pm: set writing goals & pre-write
FRI or SAT 8:30-4:30: writing sessions
Sign up for either FRI or SAT or BOTH

BUILD MOMENTUM

Productivity & Accountability Check-In: Weekly Email & Goal Setting Support

show up & write. drop-in writing sessions M-T-W-R

Mondays First: 3-hour sessions, women faculty writers

PRODUCTIVITY & ACCOUNTABILITY

FACULTY WRITING & EDITING GROUPS

Writing Groups provide collegial support & accountability.

Editing Groups (5-8 weeks) provide regular feedback & accountability. (Grant Proposal or Manuscript)

You can join either by attending the FEB 6 Introduction & Writing Group Up or sign up at the CSU Writes website.

to RSVP for events
or
for more information, go to:
https://csuwrites.colostate.edu

CSU Writes is gratefully funded through the Graduate School & the Office of the Provost & Office of the Vice President for Research.